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282 M2

4 Bedrooms

4 Bathrooms

1 Garage

Features
4 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

Air conditioning throughout the property

BBQ

Built in wardrobes

Cloakroom

Country views

Electric gates

External bar area

External dining area

Fully equipped kitchen

Gated Property

Golf course on resort

Heat and A/C

large kitchen

Marble Floors

Outside bar and drinks area

Private Drive

Private gardens

Private gated drive

Private Pool

Private storage room

Roof Solarium

supermarket on site

Terraces

White goods included

About Property
€525,000.00 Offers - Villas
Property ID : BO01

Orion 4 bed 4 bath Luxury Villa
Hacienda Del Alamo
This is one of the most spectacular properties we
have ever had the privilege to market. This is a 4
large bedroom with 4 bathrooms spread over a
large 282M2 are and on a 1435M2 plot one of the
larges plots on the resort. The house has been
tastefully decorated and enhanced from top to toe.
At the front, there are 2 electric gates and a u
shaped in/out driveway for ultimate convenience.
The garden may possibly be the outstanding
feature although it’s all pretty special. The garden has a large kitchen BBQ area leading to a covered dining area which in turn overlooks
the pool.
There is an amphitheatre style sunbathing area in the middle of the garden plus play areas, rockeries and some wonderful trees shrubs
and flowers. There is also a very large lounge area immediately outside the doors form the living area. It’s difficult to do it justice with
words so please study the photos or better still come and take a look
Inside the house is spacious very nicely finished and decorated. The lounge area has glass across 2 walls given a wonderful bright
aspect toward the wonderful garden.
There are various attachments, floor plans pdf’s etc below where you can find more details.

